COUNCIL WORK I\{INUTES
I\IAY 2O 2020
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, May 20,2020, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

]\IEIIBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers:

Ron Adams;

Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.

STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Record er Renon Savage; Fi nance Director Jason Norris; Sports & Recreation Manager
Jennifer Weaver; Leisure Service Director Ken Nielson; Aquatic Center Manager Chris
Hudson-

OTHERS PRESENT: Nick Wi llis, Carter Wilkey, Krista Keay, Theodore Lane, Bruce
Hughes, Kalub Spendlove, Tom Jett, Melodie Jett, Kelsey Cooke, Stacia Shipp, Dan
Kidder, Kathy Hunsaker, Tiger Funk, Jennifer Weaver, Teri Kenney, Mike McCoy,
Robert Ennis, Kristen Clark, Colin Clark, Otto Clark, Andrea Nelson, Brad Green, Blake
Cozzens.

CALL TO ORDER: Councilmember Isom gave the invocation;

the pledge of allegiance

was led by Councilmember Melling.

,TGE\DA ORDER APPROV AL: Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the
agenda order for 3 meetings; second by Councihnember

Melling; vote unanimous.

ADNIINISTRATI ON AGENDA-MAYORAND C OUNCIL BUSINESS STATTTCONINIENTS: rPhi llips - I have had citizens contact me about the comer of the Colf
Course where LaFiesta is, it has a lot of weeds. Tom Jett it will be done tomonow.
rMelling - over the last few days a lot of information some less accurate than others has
bee, shared online. I expressed my concem that rve as a council are sent information
about the meeting on Monday moming, wondering about making that public. paul all
the packets are published on the state Public Notice website. Mayor it is also sent to the
media. Paul - also to folks that have requested the information. rMike phillips our
fuels crew has been doing work on Cody Drive, we have had citizens call us. The
branches are hauled to the road and we will chip those instead ofbum in that area. rchief
Adams - tomorrow night is the parade for the graduates, CV and CHS. We will meet at
5:00 to prep and will shut down at 5:40. Coal Creek to the north 200 South 10O,200, 300
west from center on will feed onto Main Street. At 7:00 p.m. the students will go dorvn
the route, cedar to the South and cv to the north. It is to go until g:00 p.m. phiilips * it is
important to recognize the graduates of 2O20.

PUBLIC COMN{ENTS : rDr. Theodore Lane - I was disappointed after listening to the
May 12, meeting and wondering who we are g etting the heat from and it was the hockey
people. When some has concems it is your job to listen. This is conduct unbecoming ofa
city oflicia[. Melling said the voters have the right to have the voices heard. I would like
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everyone that was at the meeting to issue an apology. rDan Kidder - I also was upset to
hear the recordings and I had an S-hour plane flight, so I listened to the entire meetingThat was the part that jumped out at me. Mr. Phillips, I understand your point about
Broadway. I don't care about Broadway, Hollylvood or Boise, I care about the people of
this community that are losingjobs and businesses. I care about that man out there
(Police Chief) will he have resources to keep the community safe when people lose their
jobs. Will he have the wage increase as other communities. You sound like you paid off
the credit card and want to charge it up again. We think ofprojects that lose money every
year, Heritage Center, Aquatic Center, Arena. Comments were irreprehensible, calling
out people by name, calling out the hockey people. I am not just opposed to this during
COVL but all the time. You are competing with businesses in the community. It doesn't
matter what the people say, you will do what you are going to do, you have proved it over
and over again. What will it take to get you to think about the people of this community

until you spend into oblivion? rMayor - we are recognizing the watercolor society who
came in and hung the beautiful pictures in this room and in the hall' r Bruce Hughes, a
local CPA - I have concems we need to address. I have a lot ofclients affected by the
pandemic, a restaurant owner that invested 120 employees cut to 45, now shut down with
no plans ofreopening. Thosejobs are gone. We have other industries we deal with that
are suffering. ti is tragic. If we think it is bad today, with utah Shakespeare Festival and
Utah Summer Games not happening we will see much more impact in the next 3-4
months. How many people you know that say if we make it through the winter the
summer will save us. We now have 3 back to back winter facing those businesses. they
came through winter and then another and then they will have another. This will be very
serious for ihe economy. We are not talking about school district, SUU, Cedar City or
Iron Courrty, we are talking the businesses. now we are talking about the budget and
gymnasiums. Ice and gyms are two separate topics. The underlying problem is the same
ior both topics. The view of the citizens is government is not listening, they are saying
they know better and govemment is talking down to the citizens. This pandemic has
brought that out more than anything else. People are saying we are tired ofthat, telling us
they know better and not listening to us and that goes to this budget. I am still ofthe
opinion we need it in the budget meaning the gym, it is a PR issue we need to get in fiont.
I.io, we have already told them we are starting the gyms and we will soon have nice color
pretty pictures. You are saying you have already made the decision and the economy
doesn'i matter. That is wrong, we want you to listen to us and give us your input, it is
something you should think about. Pushing it out at election it can be worse. We are a
tiny community; a hiccup goes a long way and we are looking at a huge hiccup' I implore
you to think about it. Should this be on the ballot. I think the dog pound should be on the
Lallot because you didn,t get input fiom the community. I was very involved with the
Aquatic Centei and volunteered, I had been in the swimming pool business and I was ..
shut out of the committee because they decided what they wanted. We bought steel walls
from Italy and spent the last 6 months repairing them. You have experts in the
You should have a citizen group on what are we going to do to help
"o.-unity.
businesses, it is critical, and the leadership should come from you or we will see
businesses dropping like flies. I know the business owners, they are good friends, clients,
they struggle, and *" can't -uke it more difficult for them. I suggest that we put a citizen
committee together and brainstorm and come up with ideas. We have incredible, smart
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dl.namic citizens in this town. I implore you to use the resources in this area. Phillips can you tell me the restaurant owner you spoke to. Did they choose not to reopen, why
not try? Bruce - a type that is difficult to reopen. Phillips - a buffet? Bruce yes and they
invested millions and they are getting clobbered. I encouraged them to open, one did in
St. George, Golden Corral, they are now serving cafeteria style and have gone from
$13,000 to $14,000 a day to $2,000. Phillips - buffet style will suffer. Bruce - they say,
we know how much we are losing and if we open, we will lose more. The hotels in June,
July and August. Mayor - we have toumaments for the next 7 to 11 weekends. It isn't
Shakespeare or Summer Games, but they are creative ways to bring people to the
community and get them in restaurants. Bruce it will take a lot. I have people in the
B&B and all reservations are vacant. Mayor - that is why we are coming up with ideas
and rvorking together. Bruce - it seems silly to talk $4.5 to $6 million on a gymnasium.
rMike McCoy - I had the video that was sent around from last week's meeting, a very
well-done piece. I was flattered about having my name mentioned in a meeting I was not
at, and I am not one of the hockey people. There aren't hockey people or neighborhood
preservation people or street sweeper people. We are constituents, rve live here, and rve
olvn businesses and we provide things for people. Things matter to us and we come here
for help and we vote. Ok? . I coached and skated and my kids played I teach them to
move on and I moved on and not every issue is tied to the ice rink. My agenda has
nothing to do with trying to keep the rink up another year. My recollection is that this
matter was voted on and it's a done deal. Right now, the ice rink doesn't register on the
list of things to think about. It's a dead issue in many ways. The world has changed, and
rve have not seen the end ofthese changes. I'm not an historian, but my opinion is that
the US and the globe are almost on a 1930's pre-WW2 footing. I haven't had income
from our business in 2 months. Nope, I am not a hockey person, but even if I ivas, I have
a say. I'm a father and a voter who is concemed about the potential for real disaster over
the next year. With luck, I'm wrong. I also am not a dissident recruiter for a cause.
Again, its easy to understand. I'm parlicipating in a process that our nation was founded
on, nothing more, nothing less. Nowhere and at no time did I urge anyone to call or
contact the City Council or verbally beat anyone up. I urged involvement and the need for
people to educate themselves and bring forth their opinions. As I said before, the world
has changed and nobody in this room has the power to figure out how it will end and
what the final impact will be. Ijust know that many psople are out of work and rnany are
struggling to keep businesses afloat. Weight rooms, gyms and other luxuries must give
way to police, fire, municipal water and infrastructure during times like these. The city
must spend our money wisely. To spend money on anything related to recreation at this
point is not fiscally healthy.

I learned leadership from some of the best and sorre of the best leaders bobble and with a
lot ofwhat is going on with the City, and the division rve have I ask you to step up and be
leaders, listen to what people ask, sometimes followers are the best leaders. Please don't
approve the money in the budget to build a gyn right now, do it later. Mayor - what is
your business? A swim school and swim team. They were doing dry land this moming,
the University pool is not open, the Paul - dry land is for swimmers not in water. Mike the pool is not open, our pool is but I want to say, but am not sure, I think rve have a
couple lane spaces up on the hill which is phenomenal, it is a good place for us to go, but
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the University Pool is not open, you wait to see what people in another city is going to
do. Phillips - SUU PE building is being reroofed. Chris Hudson - I just spoke with your
wife and she is starting the swim team next week for 3-5 time slot and we have worked it
out for the summer. We also offered to have swim lessons up there if they want. rCarter
Wilkey - times ate crazy and difficult, but a few things I have seen are good things, I
drive in front of the hotels on the SE of town and last night I noticed only one or 2 empty
parking spots, they were pretty full last night. I have friends that run air B&B in their
home and I am helping them with a project and they are booked until August. Things are
tough, I am a board member of the Chamber, I own several properties and a business I
think you are doing a pretty goodjob, I pay a lot oftaxes. I feel confident. I appreciate
the situation the City is in and I appreciate all you are doing. rTom Jett - we are able to
work out an arrangement for the warehousing for the Fourth ofJuly parade, 8- 10 spaces,
I am honorcd to help. It will be neat. As Carter said, there is some doom and gloom and
there is reason for it. My mothff said it is a recession ifyour neighbor is unemployed and
a depression if you are unemployed. I am trying to help some families in need right now
and others are extending an arm. I am glad we are back getting together with positive
outlooks; I hope it will rub offand hope to continue to run the community successfully as
has happened for a hundred years. r Bobby Ennis, an artist - what I do is the icing on
the cake and people don't need the icing when they don't have cake, meat or oatmeal. I
do feast and famine, I love that Carter is trying to cheer you all up, a tsunami of hunger is
coming. Please be wise about this. Maybe we can appropriate funds to employees. Last
year we had 270 unemployment, this year in March 4o/o, we receive money from the
outside. My former employees are shutting their doors. Our food will get imperiled,
maybe lvc can do more. We need to put our resources right; we don't have Brigham
Young liere. We need to pitch in together to get through this. Mayor - what type of artist?
Bobby - I create everything. Business cards, banners, trade show booths, family records
on brass plates, engravings. rBrad Grecn - I attest Bobby does every'thing, I had him
engrave on a brass plate, done an aluminum que for me. My comment is between the
doom and gloom and the positivity. As I look at the world, my office in the Philippians
opened Monday, everyone within 50 kilometers could work. In New York and Califomia
they are still locked down and a lot ofpain, that impacts financial markets and supply
chain will last a long time. Utah is different, we are somewhat rural, we have not felt the
impact, we have had an instance, not a waive, it is still coming. My understanding that
there is an incubation, vaccine may or may not come and people still die of the flu. We
have not mandated lockdowns, there are emergency controls in place causing harm, but
not to the extent some crazier employers are. We did something right and 8 weeks in we
have the fruits, we are not starving in our huts, we have more knowledge than people did
8 weeks ago. I hope we open things up and continue to be careful and continue to get
back to normal and we hope they manage their lives well. Let them get back the best way
for them. Every business orvner I know right now is considering their exit strategy, how
to liquidate inventory, properties, how to lay off employees, every business owner I know
and I have a business with 150 employees in Iron County. Let us be wise, not lock down,
keep normalcy if we can. I encourage you to be as frugal as possible. If there are funds
that need to be used, use them, don't take on new debt, avoid it like the plague because it
is the plague. rKaleb Spendlove - I was thinking about the walk with Tyler Melling in

my neighborhood. I live on the comer of Bramble wood and Northfield. It looks like
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something being done with the curb to get a stroller up. He listens and understands.
Melling - I would like to take credit, but credit is not mine.

PUBLIC HEARING TO C ONSIDER AN ORDINANCE ANTE NDING THE ZONE
FROi\I R-3-NI TO STID FOR SEVERAL PARCELS LO CATED ABOUT 250
SOUT H BETWEETT- 300 WES'I'AND 4 50 WEST.3 PEAKS ENGINEERING/
I'YLE,R RON'IERIL: Brent Drew, Leavitt Land and Investments - 450 West, Dewey
Ave. 200 South, we ha ve Founders Hall, the parking lot, we don't own two hornes, but
Mayfly Properties and an apartment owned by SUU, they are in on this zone change. We
want all the property to conform to SHD from what we have done and in preperation for

a third building, under these conditions are not planned for a few years. Hartley
parking lots R-3-M not included? Brent SUU owns those parki ng lots.
-

-

the

Phillips

- the parking on the south ofthe current project, was it not part ofthe original
proposal? Brent - it wasn't, until recently parking was allowed in ai zones. philli-ps

- but
it must conform. Brent - parking is allowed in R-3 but not R-2, even with different
calculations you have to supply the parking in the zoning. ph lips you stated
there are
two other owners, SUU and a private owner, you say it ii in writing, have we
seen it?
Paul - on every zone change that affects someone else's property we
require a rvritten
Melling - the parking requirements of SHD apply to ihe structures built in
:t1tem€nt.
SHD, but ifyou supply parking in adjacent lots, they still meet the requirements
ofthe
SHD zone srructure' Brent - that is how it has been in the past. It came up
on this project
the zone rvas not the same, so they asked us to put the parking in the
same zone. paur"w-e,have provisions for off premise parking in the ordinances.
Leavitt Land has that on
300 west, it has dislance requirements, but does not mandate the same
zone. ph rips
when the project you are considering on the rarger portion facing 200
South, wc need to
make sure the setbacks are appropriate, it is a no pirking on 200 South.
Brent - right now
the intention is to put the building there, but it is very .uily, th"r" ,,uy
have to be
underground parking.

-

Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing. Tyler it came to the planning
commission
prior to closing down, and they gave a positive recommendation. The hearing
*u.
Action

;i;r;.

99Mp=ER 4 PROPOSEp=S+REEr
uqfwEBN
cBNrrR Srnper.q.Nn
MOXLEY: Tiger Funk, SUU

and Cindy

M
zoo

sourmy

Moxle@

LONG 800 wESr

academic building on 200 South 800 west 2 stories, 90,000 square leet
with classrooms
we have been working with an architect to design the buildi,g. 1'he fundi,g
is from the State of Utah; however, the funding is on hold pending
the outiome of
coVID and the state's overa economic model. we are to have tle go ahead by July
2020 or a postponement. we have not received any word about it being purea.
r'ne ioaa
m-odifications will only occur if the project moves forward. It
is irnport"ant to gai; support
of the council so we can move forward rvhen funds are released from the
Stat-e.
and offices.
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100 and 200
I am here to request approval to make modifications to 800 West between
and made several
South. There is a unanimous approval from Planning Commission
and provide
modifications to meet requests of .ity diuitiont' It is to slow down traffic
p.a..irion safety. There will be bulb outs signal vehicular traffic to slow down, a center
'rr"ai*," th" pullout lane in front of the Event center. we will also enhance the cross
Cedar City has
walk that is used but not marked on the road. They are not unlike what
ADA access by putting
Jon" on tutain Street. tt provides lane separation. We will enhance
tu-ps, ad]usting sidewalks, have ADA parking' Mayor-is there a.stop
i"
streetlights'
"pp.p.iut"
there wilt fre ambient iight from walkway lights and Citv
;'i'grffilG;.3
"o,
Tiger - yes. The center median and cross rvalk will be raised
it raised?
ififfip.
The
snowplow.
for
i""fr.i," soft transition ti the ioadway so it will not bean impediment
can set
;i;;ilil;"";afrom southbound wanted a tum area,getthev
lh:I f'l:.t^T:f"1;ll"
out of the event center' tnls wlll
u,",. t',tony ofus have been there wlren large events
help improve that problem, it won't solve it, but help'

-i.

West' how will that factor in the
there is an irrigation ditch at 200 South 800
and continues
iig". - ttrc iriigation cornes along the north edge of200 south underground'
a separate project to put that
to the west. SUU is working with UDOT on
williontinue to the west and we have
We have done that further east on 200 South' That
if not funding the project will not
,"grn"ni, plunn"a orr". tt," n."itouple years' Mayor Tiger - the building will come to campus;
happen, but you want approval in case ii does'
the
be underway in September if we didn't have

Phillips

-

ir*p""*i

iii*rti " *Lt* of tlml. tt would
as a lirge capital allocation across the
economic downtum. This building was funded
hill. I think worst case it will be put offa year' .
."* t i" tigh regard oo "upiiol-ity
but not SUU' one key factor is parking'
.

""a for those that followThe
bu'in"tt'
Melling
uecame a,problem' This is by one of the
parting
when they built ttre business iuiiding
promise that SUU made when the business
least utilizcd parking lot. naui: that is^a
lot across from the multipurpose
ir a*g *""irr. tiger - there is a smali parking
two homes south of that parking
building on 700 w"rt una in"jua"J in tt i. p-.;""t trrose
by about 120 stalls' We are
ioi ur" i"i"i"g aown and the farking lot will be expanded
median, any landscaping? Tiger - we
doing our best to create ,pu.J. rhilip. - the center
of water in the street and having
started out with shrubbery, because oithe logistics
concrete median' It was part request by
people out there manicuring it has evolved to a
that needs access'
iome of the City Public Works people, there h 1 :"y".t
and 3 inches high. Phillips - why not all the
l""-t'o in"t
phillips _ how widez
",
engineer; ithink the reason is to control
way through the street? Tiger - I am not a traffrc -clraw
a line around the scope' and it
to
traffrc rvith left and right,u-t' Vou ^i*uys have
was discussion ear'ly on that the
was terminated for those reasons. Phillips - there
of that road' Tiger - it has been
University was considering iJi"g o'"tih" *uintenance
to Universitv Blvd' that has been
talked about to transfbr ownlishii from 200 South
is
with president wyatt and Marvin Dodge. if the city
backed off at this time. t
"taifi"d
Consent'
interested we would entertain a proposal'

tl*ole

tiger:i

R.

& COS TES TII\{A TES FOR A ITE CREAT ION
on the Aquatic Center
)l r\RK WILS ON: P *t - th;. is the recreation center comfonent go to vanous

RE VIE WPR OPOS ALS

to 2008 we had a committee
and it includes a childcar e facility. Prior
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centers across utah to see what we could bring here. In 2008 the city made the decision
to proceed with the aquatic portion and delay the recreation portion that we started l2
plus years ago. Mark drew the Aquatic center and we asked him to the do the Rec center
and child area.

Mark wilson, the architect on this project. It has been our intent to set down and talk
about the needs this would fulfill and determine the kinds of programming that would be
in that building with sporting and fitness events, and what sports it wouldiccomrnodate.
we have done that process and the equipment necessary to serve the citizens ofcedar
city. we have had to look at notjust gym floors, but storage, fitness areas and equipment
and we have come up with some plans that fit those needs. There are 3 full size
gymnasiums, that will connect to the existing wall and lobby of the Aquatic center,
using
the lobby stairs and elevator. we will add a second set of stiirs. The gyms are
for multi
uses' basketball full size and cross courts, seating to accommodate a iiw hu.dred people
at the events, it is in betrveen the gyms, they are portable and back to back with
a curtain
to divide the gyms, each can be divided in 3 different spaces. It also accommodated
volleyball, with 6 courts, pickle ball coufis, 3 per gym floor for 9 courts; also,
baseball
and indoor soccer, futsal played rvith a ball that doisn't bounce. There
is an observation
space for parents with children and viewing ofeach ofthe areas. The portable
bleachers
will be stored in the space extended from the gym, there are ert.un.eJ to roll thi.gs in
and.store including the bleachers. This can be rented for boutiques,
conventions oi alr
kinds ofthings. From the original look we expanded a little to i,uu" *.,
out spaces for
safety purposes and meet codes, expanded to accommodate seating
also. Me ing - rvhat
are the dimensions of the entire open area? 207 feet long and not
slure o, the rvidih. The
walkway that was to the hockey rink will be used for a icond entrance.
From the
loading dock on the east side of the outdoor pools there is an area with
two sets ofdoors
with a lift to the nrezza.ine area. ph rips you talked about baseball,
is it uuttrng cagesr
Mark - yes, they can be suspended from the ceiling. paul the FF&E
estimates ;her;is
drop down batting for baseball.
Mark - this area is above the coufis, the'e is a track that extends
out over the storage
rooms, the overall width includes the basketban plus the storage.
The roofspans ai'out to
the storage space and then beams for the rest of the room. It
is constructed out of the
same malerial, colors and pattems. It is a very economical system,
IR block themally
infused block with structure cavity with a foim insulation insert
to work as inside and
exterior frnish.
key - how long is the track? Mark 1/g mile. Mayor
.carter
wheelchairs and strollers can use this. Mark it has a thick pvc
top with a cushion under
it, good for running and wheels. Melling what is the width? Mark
- about l2 feet. you
designate some lanes as running, some walking and some for
strollers. There are titness
areas that are provided for treadmills and aerobic equipment.
There will be a frame with
audio/visual equipment for the fitness area so people cin be distracted
from working oui."
That is the FF&E budget, it is not the fixed coits.
the other things but tt ut"u"t-"o
and. athletic equipment is part of the budget. 1'he edge
" perimeter
ofthe track gloes to the
of the basketball courl and is suspended-. what barri-er prevents peopre
from failing to the
gym. Mark - there is a rail 3.6 feet, we looked at glass and cable
rails, the cables ie 4,'
apart vertically so they ca,'t be climbed. There are also dividing
u."u, ro, oiuiaing it,"

w

-

ill
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track from the aerobic area and the exercises equipment. A runner or on the equipment is
we
a wideopen view, you will feel there is a lot going on around you. one of the features,
have taken out thcpunched windows and we will bring in light on the north side by a ,,
glass curtain wall iom full height, about 12 feet to provide a view over the lake and all
There is
ihe activities going on. The comers will accommodate cross training equipment.
Mark
noise?
the
about
also a convenience restroom, single use restroom. Phillips - what
acoustic panels around the
- it is a hard surface, so is the ceiling. We put in the budget put'
It does not stop the noise
perimeter. We will io a study to see where they need to be
will they
Lut stops it from bouncing around. Dan Kidder - the multipulpose rooms
_
on the first
boards
score
there
is
Wilkey
Carter
remain.
theliwill
N4*t
."rnuini
- Ves,
each court'
floor? Mark - yei and they are part of the construction budget' Mayor- for
Dan Kidder are they multipurpose score boards? Mark - yes'

-

elevations, in the parking lot to the east rve are adding to the administrative
elevations were
oii** childcare area and then east further is the other entrance. The
Mayor - we-heard over
"
shown with the same patterns and colors of the original building'
Mark

-

andoverwindow.undgy.n.don'tmix'Mark-becauseoftheorientation,softlightthere
vierv is.
wiil not be reflection onihe gym floors. It also works because that is rvhere the
of the
value
R
the
fnittips - is the roof the sami? Mark - yes' Kaleb Spendlove - rvhat is
will be Rdouble insulated, we hope for an R-8. The rest of the facility

windorvs? Mark are excellent' Dan Kidder - any
t Z ana R-+O in the roof. Airtight store front systems
The childcare
,tyiigfri, on th" roorn? Mark lNo. the front lobby is the existing entrance.
The space
for
server'
i,ooo square feet in the northwest comer, there is a stub out
gatherings' it has
"iJ"
witi Ue usea,'tt lobby was large to accommodate community events'
provide tnore
"
to
hallway
U""" *pt.p"t"a, the iront desi area has been moved in the
area
.""lrg wiro is coming in. The fumiture will be repurposed' The childcare
recreation staff, no
"o"iioi
*iii u."orn,,,laute 30 kids bi health code. Ages are determined by thearea
for people
a dlycare; it is a childcare
V"r"g "f,iia*, ln diapers. Paul - it is not
offand go to
urinitt," facility. There are systems with beepers, ifyou drop your kid
parents' Dan
rviil be given u b""p",, if there is 1 plgb]:lryo' beep the
.
paul
is for capital. .
budget
the
"-".ir."1""
andb&M?
_,in
staffing
is
additionai
uudglt
tf,"
riJa".
we need two restrooms' one with
acquisition, bricf. un-a rnortur. lutark - accoiding to code
for the kids.
one adult fixtures, entry and control lobby and wristbands
be accommodated' Dan Kidder
There is a fenced area for outside and piayground could
- they are already there. we will upgrade
access control, are there .""*ity
"u*"iu.?-paul
is a soft play area part of the
and include video surveillance. Mark - in the lobby area
the area like play areas in ,
activities at the recreation center so people entcring can use
parents can set and watch their kids play.
restaurants, hopefully toys will be picked where

;;r1;;il;.",

-

Thereisadditionalaccessintothecurrentbasket-ballareasopentothepublic.Toincrease
Hughes - we heard S4'5
tft" p".t". t. ttt" facility has been found to be beneficial' Bruce
Hartley
- that is to come'
.iffi"n, SS million and $6 million, what are we talking about'
Yes' What about an
Uurt i. not finished with the presentation' Is there an FF&E budget?
approve anything without
O[fra U"ig",f Yes, not tonight' Bruce - the hospital doesn't
project tonight' That is part ofthe
the O&M budget. Hartley -"*" ut" not approving.the
July I next year'
.irund"..tund]ng. This ii in the tentative budget; it goes.through
Becauseitistheredoesn'tmeanwewilldo'it'butwewillbepreparediftheeconomy
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improves. Bruce

-

we have approved projects without O&M consistently. As this

process goes along the citizens have a right to know the o&M. Hartley Ken is working
on that; he has contacted washington city. paul part of the presentation is to talk about
how we move forward and let the Council and public know the offramps. Bruce _ we
need to know the total costs. Dan Kidder Bruce you are right, and the cart is before the
horse. were you able to dredge up economic benefits, didn't you do loans Ms. Hartley,
you have to show profit and loss for a loss. Where is the revenue? Hartley _ we are
working on that. Dan - you talk about childcare how is that played. Hartiey we have
not approved the project. Dan - I don't think you know what we understand, there are
steps that need to be considered. The cart is before the horse. Mayor rve are looking at a
number of models from across the state, if you find something that works well, why
reinvent the wheel. There is safety, membership, etc., we are going through all the
research right not to try and figure rvhich model and ifthere is not a perfect
model, a lot
ofthe tacilities ifyou have a daycare it helps because you can drop offyour child and do
other activities. we are looking for rvhat combination, what makei the most sense for
our
community and the safety of the children and for the facility to rnake some profit. There
is always the I wish I would have known, and I could have done different. bu,, yo,
u..
designing without knowing the need? Mayor no, just the programming aspect.
-

Mark - this process is the schematic designs is for the budget the number of
staff, staff
for daycares. The reason is to do budget studies to know thle costs for the council
and
citizens. The design you have looked at which includes full floor plan fo,
tt gyrn,
mezzanine and childcare facility, the hard costs of the t'acility is
$s.s mittion." Thai ls
where we stand at this point. That is all the things but the FF'&E
budget. Those are
construction costs that include all hard costs in construction, rnateriaG, labor
a,d
overhead for contractor and contingency ofs300,000. The square
loot cost is $113 $ I 14. That is an economical budget. The square footage is 5 i,000
square feet. Tom Jett
that is a low cost. Mark - there are not a roi of interiorfinishes. The
money is in the
activities instead oftrying to doll up the building. It is a very functional tultairg.
rnirrip.
- I would like to hear from Ken or Jennifer. Hartley - last summer when *" gol .o,,"
estimates when we were looking at moving the gym it was about
$l milion le"ss. Mark
the difference is square footage, storage, additio,al space on the mezzanine
level. It was
about the same square foot cost at that point. carter wilkey the
amount approved in
hiring him is through constructior.r? paul not alr was to be paid to Mark,
some was for
renderings to show what the building would look like, that is incruded.
it ittipr tt ut
$l l5 is very economical, when rve built the Beverly ienter is was $:ZS u rqrur"tboi.

-

-

Ken Nielson, LS Director. phillips we have had recreation 100 years,
-help? I heard frorn
some members of your staff what is in need and how would this
Ken -.uo.ntly
the gym space is alt rented space from Iron County school District
licso; ano frorn ti.,e
Academy gym space, it is used tbr both youth and adult volleyball, 'all
Junior Jazz
Basketball, all events that require gym space. we can't have iodge ba
or pickle balr
because we don't have gym space. ICSD has different insurance.-we
have io beg, borrow
and ask.to get the gyms. Every parlicipant in Jr. Jazz gor l hour
of activity per rv"eek, rvith
the participants and gym space that is all they get. WJuse Canyon
View ind Cedar
Middle schools, three courts at the sports u"ia".y and that is ull fo. gu-"r.
we practice
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in a ferv elementary schools, and we cannot use either high school. They must have
janitors and they have activities. we have not becn in cHS for 2 years. Phillips - what
Everything
aUout t-OS builiings. Ken - because ofliability we cannot use the churches.
to do
hard
It
is
becoming
rve have is janitor i:pervised and they don't want to be,there.
hear
we
programmi;g yeu. uit". y"ur. The programs grow and the space shrinks' Mayor
ih"[ ur" gy.i, Uut churches are not available and not all schools' Ken - we can go to
have
lron Sprinis for a practice on a limited basis' They have half gyms, but they
years ago we got in
activities. We have access to fields but not gyms. In years past, 15
Ken - so many
CHS all we wanted, but we can't do it now' Phillips - what happened?
program' they
activities, the usage, they don't want to be therc' When I was over the
We cannot use the
allorved us to be Jver thl gyms and that is not allowed now'
University.
is durable lorver
FF&E is on the screen, staffwent out and got costs, the low cost
for
money
is
There
Losts, the high cost is the very nice. We are look at $308,643'
The idea. with
suiplies, a big floor polisher, camera system, fitness equipment'
:."iuil"f
gyrns'
it is.cable
private
'n*r,
nol to have fiee weights to compete-with
lobby
g.u."a toward not serious weignJtlifters' The soft play was for the front
.y.t"rn,"qripr""t-is
a
Lounge'
Rotary
in
the
ri.", ..i'f f * equipment for small kids' The rock wall is over
use
additional staffto
;;;l'G;g gfi, not like thc one at SUU, it is not meant to have
area' Phillips
mezzanine
,"p";ili;;";ses. The rubber flooring is for the upstairs
yes' Paul - the
-. *f,uiir,rr. estimated life of the building-, 50 years oi 40 years? Mark and volleyball, wedid
basketball
ball,
speJout
W"
Jidrr,t
iickle
referees.
i.
for
pf"ii"..
-have
to absorb basketballs' etc' Jennifer has money
We know we will
iu.g.,
can store'
"quip*"nt.
this year and she is proposing to buy pickle ball nets that
i" it triag"t
"
Pau'l thc

-

Phillips-lookingattlrefloorplanpresented,ifitisbuilt,doweknowwhatstafflngwill
beauty is the front desk staff
L" ,"!a"a including childcu."l f"n Ntit'on - staffing' the
person to monitor and hourly
stiti trandtes ttre gfr peopt". O* projection for O&M is a
is the beauty of the attached
,ut", norno." tfrin ttre tifeguaras or front desk people' that
gym compared to a
trl-fO*g. n custodial alr-eady cleans ttre m.ajolq of the area' the
poor, I necd i in ihe gvm' weight machines do not need
;;;fi;";t " 1l peoplc ro.ttt"
or slotters' that i: 19: nou':t.'..
to be monitored, you cannot tip tiht* ol,"t, not collars
childcare facility'
p""pf". ffl. O&M of personn.l i' fubulo"t in a gym' Phillips- inthe
watch' but the other area' Ken Iot ift" ,ot pfuy, I unierstand that is for the parents to
daycare licensed facility' we only
we looked at Provo R"" unoott o tucilities, it is not
while
u pug"t tyttem We ari there to facilitate a child
need two hourly employees

-J

great project from the. staff side
mom and dad are working out or swilmming' It is a
t""^r" i, i, lroused whaiit was meant to bi. If it was standalone it is a different story.

for

renderings' Next week I will ask for a vote
the process going fonvard, we presented rhe-ftnal
we will have a clearer pictute of our
staffto secure funding, ow o,,g'nui il'uce is the CtB tn the meantime'
comes out of rhe capital. we won't
what
for and
Fy capital accounrs una -or.
up so rve
get some renderings
"oriiJili'r.
to
Mark
for
We will also ask
-drawn
know that until rve finirf, o,r,
or
other
cIB
next natural point is if we secure funding from
can shorv people. Thut is u,, orr

Paul

-

*i", *" t*a

n.Jy"ur.

'J^'pltre

funding, we wilt coa" Uu"t fo' u pulu-"i"t' tttotution'
that is the next natural exit mmp. ff;;;;:;;;;;;;;.rs

t'o* much' how long' interest rate' callable or not'
*" ut.d for e"imal shelter. Paul - the next natural
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off ramp is rvheo we put it out for bid rvith

a general contractor to buitd the building, rvhen we asked to
approve a bid you can say yes or no. the benefit ofCIB ifwe secure financing and if we don,t proceed, we
can cancel the financing arrangement, they are not like a bank, they are lending to monies to communities
to do projects, they work with cities, courties, special service district. They will cancel funding and find
another projscr to fund. Tom Jett- explain who the clB is'l paul a board appointed by the State that has
three sources ofrevenue, mining lease revenue, repayment ofloans and community developnrent block
grants. They do loans, sometimes grants. Dan what is the timeline? paul the application is clue
the
middle ofnexr month. Dan - you budget it? paul - it rvill be in the budget, but thJ-IB financing has a due
date in June, they meet in July. Dan - in your timeline where is the step to put it on the balloll p;ul if
the
council chooses to do that they can, but rhat has not been my direction. Melling I nlet wirh Mayor and
city Adnrinistration and posted a statement online. It is as follorvs: on March l0 (a different era) I

expressed my support olobtaining engineered plans for the proposed MAC center and
stated my reasons and criteria for support going forward. The pioject architect will come
speak to the city council this wednesday and review the plans presented to the council.

Almost two weeks ago, I met with our Mayor and city ad;inisiration to discuss the
preliminary drawings and cost estimates. I told them at the time that, while it will be
a
nice facility, I cannot support it at the price point discussed. Nonetheless, I expressed my
willingness to raise private funds ibr the soft play area equiprnent for young cirildren that
will be open to the public rvithout a,y cost to the young iamilies using it. other than cost,
a ltw other factors also influenced my decision and continue to do so.
lpart of rny desire
reasoning publicly is to invite new information to help me ensure my decision
Jo no11 1y
is well-informed). In March, I stated that "I was still largely in the dark about
the specific
amenities, market demand, cost, admission, and other details about the MAC
center.,'
Many ofthese details still need to be worked out and I wi[ continue to work to ensure the
amenities provided interlere with private sector amenities as little as possible.
I will continue to ask the foltowing questions along the way: -what is the cost per
child
served? -Are we competing with private business or at leasi taking mitigating
stcps so rve
are servi,g a different client base, even if we provide similar arneiritiesi-ls
ii servici.g
the people who really need the service? rn other words, are we subsidizing
something;hat
rvell-to-do families will pay out-of-pocket anyrvay? or are we providing a-place
for fids
to play whose parents do not have resources as an artematiu" to baing
air"k at home?
while I have to withdraw my support at this time, I will continue to iork as stated in
March to ensure "that costs, private sector competition, and access remain at
the forefront
of the discussion." several other factors influenced my decision and I haven,t included
all the details to better allow the public and my feltow'rnembers of the council to provide
their input. I will discuss those other factors after the architect has had un oppo.trnity
to
present the infonnation to the council this rveck. Ifyou have more
intbrmatlon or
contrary opinions, please let rne know so I can better represent Cedar City.

llATASILl HIRSCTII:

'S PI]RSONNEL POLICY,
Natasha

-

a few proposed

"@

language from URMMA, light duty to transitional, more correct way to define part-ti,re
employees. Paul - there is not substance to the change, but it hetps on
our cvaluation.
Chapter 4 employment status language we already do, defining ernployee
must define
service. Regular part-time we only have one person; we are changing it io
be in line with
what wedo. when an employee works 30 hours, we have to provide health insurance.
chapter 8 dehning when an employee is available to accrue Gave, chapter r0 procedure
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-

allows the city Manager to assign a designee to hear appeals if he needs to. Paul
everyone that gets in a situation with serious action losing money, employment or
was not
susp;nsion, brit they all have an appeal, it used to go to City.Council, the Council
frequently,
Manager
comfortable doing it, they changJit to the City Manager, the City
is to give thern an
before the emplolee geti in bad trouble, knows what is happening, it
independent review'

Melling - one comment, does the employee get to choose. in who hears the appeal'
hea4 to
Natashi - in the grievance, yo, go up the chain, the division head, department
.i,f rnunug.r, it ii a chain.'tithey were in the Police Department going to a board' they
into the appeal' Paul
do hu,r" u,ay on who sets on the board. They can bring someone
anyone in' Ifappealing a
rve have had attomeys, pastors' spouse. Natisha - you can bring
and then the
malor a;sciptlne, t *outa be invived, but then it goes to the City Manager
they have
Council. I am involved in the decision making they are appealing' Melling council
it
to
brought
the option to come to the Council? Natasha - yes and we have

-

before.

TY TO PICK UP
CO NSIDER A R ESOI-UT ION AUTIIO RIZING TIIE
RE TIRI]NIT]NT
CON TRIBUT IONS TO TTI E'[IER 2 Pt]B LIC SAFE TY UT AII
slashed the
SYSTEN,I. CIIIEF ADAMS: Chief Adams 1l') .1 I the legislature
money and cause
save
cou'ld
retiremcnt system, it rvas 20 years at 50% and they felt they
ears ago to correct that at 25 Years
them to work 25 Years at 37 .5Yo it to ok a srving a ferv Y
Amendments Passcd the
at 50%, SB 56, Public SafetY and Fire fighter Tier II Retirement
ln
Part of the bill Provides that
legi slature this past session. lt goes int o effect JulY 1, 20.
Retirement Benefi ts restricted
funds in the new Public Safety and Firefighter Tier I
with the emPloYer Pick uP for
account shall be used to fund state agency costs assoclated
Tier II Retirement
employ ees that are members of the new Public Safety and Fircfighter
ybrid Retirement SYstem.
System and the Public Safety and Firefighter Tier II H

-

Thebillrequiresa4.2.To/oincreaseforTierlltobeincludedintheTierllfix,whichwas
wage after 25 years of
nassed a vear aso. This witl put them at 50% oftheir annual
^--.
ffi;;. fiilfi ,Lqri.", cities to pay the 27o rvith members being responsibte for 2.27.o/o.
the other 2 '27o/o for ov 24
I am herc asking for you to pass this resolution and to cover
themselves.
I hrerrghter, so they do not have to cover this increase
p"ii""
"ir.".. "".d
bill' The cost in the budget
Paul - the proposal is for the City to pick up the entire
The cost is approximdely
material was a bad estimate, it is'substantiaily lower than that'
SaO,OOO.Ha(ley-whatlineitemisthat?Paulitisincorporatedinthelineitemofthe

Police and Fire budgets.
2020-2 02I'IENTA Ivll
CON IDER RES I,LI'I NA oP'l' G
to the
Bt' DGET. .IASON NORRIS: Paul - there was Peo ple asking for financing
and capital requests, money
Police and Fire, thcre is moneY for the increase to volunteers
to increase the wages
Money
for the largest chunk ofPolice vehicles in 17 years, a dozen'
us uP rvith current wage
of all full+ime Police and fire and the rest ofthe citY to bring
in a market to be competitive in
studies to be a leader position in Iron County to put u s
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the State, we will never hit Unified in Salt Lake wages. We do have money for public
safety and employees that stands apart from the gym.

in earlier meeting we presented the Mayor's tentative budget a blueprint ofwhat
we intend to do with the 20-21budget. We will do a resolution. June 3.d you will get a
final version with a public hearing and a vote the following week. The tentative budget
we can change any of it and I will inform you if we do make changes. Councilman
Melling said he could not support the gymnasium, in fund 41 is a line item for bond
proceeds of $5.6 million so he would vote no. Melling with a couple items I will note
objections but approve the budget. Jason - understood, but this is a live document, as
long as it is approved staffis authorized to move forward in pursuing funding and
building a gyn, however we have option. You cannot vote on a line item. Mayor - this is
your first budget. Melling - I realize the ramifications, but I don,t feel comfortable
voting no when there are key things, I feel strongly need to be in there. Jason we are at
least going to spend the funds as outlined and make some changes, specifically the TRT
we will rcdo the budget before final adoption and any other things that need to be
changed. Paul - I am going to ask Jason to change the budget amount to $6.2 on the gym.
Hartley - not a line item but non:rally we give Shakespeare Festival and Summer Garnes,
we don't know what those funds will be. I was contacted by the Director of the Sumrner
cames and he has asked ifthere is a way we can fund any of the $30,000 to keep their
operations in tact, they fund their office by donations, 3 full time and 2 part time and they
are worried about it dismantling. Ifthey are not providing heads in beds and people in
restaurants, Jason indicated we do have a fund balance and if we waut to consider I
rvould like to give them $15,000 to $20,000 and USF is in the same boat. phillips there
is r.ro question they have been hit hard, it rvill do devastation to the hotels, rnoteli and
restaumnts, Shakespeare is projecting a $2 million deficit. It is appropriate if we do that
there is some funding there, but it can be a lower amount. paul they go to RAp 'fax also
for Shakespeare, there are more problems with that. phillips they will expend funds.
The TRT is a lot less hurdles for Shakespeare. Melling TRT is something we tax an
industry to help that industry, we raise the costs to help them. One reason was to put
heads in beds. I have no problem earmarking some ofthose funds, but in order to feel
cornfortable I would need an eminent prograrn to bring some heads into beds or we are
not fulfilling the prornise. Isom - a donation is an investment in the futurc. I support
funding some to both of those to provide a pathrvay into the future, it is not a bioken
promise rvhen they are down and out and most in nced. I disagree in that content. They
are both a vital part of the community and whatever we can do to help them rnake it
through is justifiable.
Jason

-

Mayor - in the tentative there would be $ 15,000 for each. Melling do we have an
option to remit some collections back to the businesses paying them. paul TRT under
state tax code, we can use for general fund purpose. we have an ordinance saying rve
restrict those funds. It would be a process similar to the city donating to the chaniber of
commerce for a relief etfort, to give tax money back to specific businesses we would
have to have a study, hold public hearings, budget revision meeting. Mayor that is the
fund that we fund the Events Director, things we are doing to bring heads in beds. It
would be difficult. Melling - what I had in mind, maybe look at our TRT collections.
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something similar to what Councilman Isom and Councilwoman Hartley, if excess
funding makes an impact on businesses paying that. They are hurting, and then we give
money to the organizations that are not helping them out this year. Mayor - our ordinance
says money will go to the two organizations. Phillips - I differ with you, I don't want to
get in an issue rvith the hotels, the Marriott did not bring the people here, it was the
University, toumament, etc. the hotels did not bring the people here.
is everyone comfortable with the process. Adaurs - how are we going to sell this
to our public that we are contributing to events that are not happening. Tom Jett - if the
events are not here next year we will be in bigger trouble. Hartley - that is how I feel,
rve have to recrcate, rve will be way behind. Isom - that is my point. Mayor - I think
they will expend money relative to putting on the events next year. Phillips - I don't
rvant to spcak for the Shakespeare, but they are discussing doing something in October,
November and Deccmber. They are like the businesses on Main Street, they had to close
and hope to reopen. Adams - are we still moving to help the other businesses. Paul - yes,
it will be on the agenda in June.
Jason

-

if

I rvould also like us to consider adding an additional $4,000 for the Iron County
Care and Share, I think that more than ever they will need it next year. The other thing, I
rvould like to consider adding $50,000 to the budget for the ice rink relocation making it
S150,000 instead of$100,000. Isom- I had discussions with Kerry Fain and asked that
she provide a budget to relocate. I want to know rvhat it will cost. I don't knorv ifwe
nced to move the mcter until they have a budget and a commitment from the Staheli's to
use the equipment. Melling - I agree with Councilman Phillips, if we have those items, I
rvould be inclincd to adjust the budget up. I think with the costs associated with the
power needs I rvould be comfortable. Mayor - based on you wanting those two items, do
you want this change in the tentative budgct, or until the public hearing. Phillips - I
would be ok with that. Jason - consensus with the council you want it changed from
S 100,000 to $ I 50,000? No, not until we have the information. Phillips - leave it
S 100,000 and if we get the information, we can change it in the final budget. Isom - I am
one that hopes to keep that project moving. Phillips - I am with you. Mayor - Isom can
continue to work with Kerry. Adams - the proposal for Women's Crisis? Mayor - no
Care and Share, Women's Crisis and Children's Justice Center moved to $ 10,000, they
have not asked for that move. Phillips - I work with them and I know there is a need.

Phillips

-

Jason - Care and Share from $6,000 to $10,000, retool
and USG and the rec center from $5.6 to $6.2 million.

TRT and leave $15,000 for USF

ADJOTJRN: Councilmember Philli ps moved to adjoum and move into the RDA meeting
at 8:42 p.ln.; second by Councilmember Adams; vote unanimous.

Savage, MMC
Recorder
City
R

